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Details of Visit:

Author: geordie1976
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 6 Aug 2011 11 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Karmasutragirls.Com - @Karmasutragirls
Website: http://www.karmasutragirls.com
Phone: 01614340135

The Premises:

Was dead clean. In fact my mother been impressed. The skirting boards even had a wash!!

The Lady:

Drew & Zoey...

Totally and utterly fit as fuck. did I mention that they were fit as fuck. Sorry I seem to have lsot my
sense of being.... did i mention that they are totally fit.

The Story:

OK let me split this and then bring it together....as basically thats what heppened anyway.

Drew...... Think of a exceptionally fit helena bonham carter. But a million times sexier. She was well
canny. Made me feel completely at home. We were getting down to it and then in my drunken
Geordie state and she suggested ( mid blow job like ) that her mate Zoey would be a exciting
addition to my depraved party. I reluctantly accepted her change of the course of action.

Que Zoey.....

when this leopoard skinned bombshell entered the roon I was glad that I had necked 20 pints
beforehand. Otherwise I would have had an embarrsining accident way to early for the geordie
liking, and I bet the mighty Zoey would have been none to chuffed as well.

rather than be a perverted geordie and bestow the intricate details of what happenend next, suffice
to say that I have never in my pathetic geordie lifetime witnessed what happened next. I will list the
highlights....

2 girl fairy ;icking
...and fingering

plus full om snogging...I had to tell them to show me some attention!! Dirty girls
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Was left in a state of absolute eupriha,,, akind to man city winning the cup....they r both city fans by
the way.

Next time...and to annoy them prefusolrly...Im gonna make them have the same lesbian session
whilst wearing newcastle united shirts.

An act that I hear they will be more than happy bto oblige.

Would reccommend any honest, genuine and hardworking punter to nsee these lasses.

im a geordie. trsut me.
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